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R. J. Stephens was a Methodist parson; John Wood, the
great cotton manufacturer, who largely financed the
crusade, was a fervent Bible Christian, as was also Philip
Grant. Michael Sadler exhibited his e'enthusiasm5' in
religious verse; G. S. Bull was an Evangelical clergyman
of the Church of England; while as for John Fielden,
though in mature years he was a Unitarian, as a young-
man he had been a Sunday-school teacher, and it was then
that Ms lifelong enthusiasm was kindled.1 Again, the work-
men's official organizations were permeated by the same
zeal. In May, 1847, just after the Ten Hours Bill had
passed its final reading in the House of Commons, a National
Convention of Workmen's Delegates was assembled in
London, which, expressing "deep gratitude to Almighty God" for
the great success attained, pledged itself "to promote by
every means in its power the religious and social bless-
ings which it was the object of the Bill to extend to the
factory workers55.2
Finally, approaching the great Philanthropic Movement
of the nineteenth century, to which Dr. Barnardo made so
large a contribution, here again direct relationship to this
religious succession is everywhere apparent. The move-
ment which gave to Britain free hospitals, insane asylums,
recreation fields, public parks, gymnasiums, workmen's
institutes, the Y.M.C.A. mission-halls, creche systems and
child-welfare centres—it, too, sprang up on soil fertilized by
the Great Awakening of Conscience; it, too, had as its
noblest prophets "twice-born" men.
In a word, the Eighteenth-Century Revival of Religion
changed gradually for good the whole tone and trend of
British life. It set up higher moral standards, purged our
literature, cleansed our Court life, revitalized the National
Church, and remoulded the character of the British people.
1 For the detailed history of this industrial crusade, see Lord Shaftesbury and
Social-Industrial Progress', chaps, xiii-xix.
* See Halifax Guardian, May 22nd, 1847.

